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WANTED IN HIGH PARK<«■ InE:
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«-is;i of Ward Seven Ratepayers Protest 
Erection of Proposed 

-Institution There.

been inthin organ
5% Against
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Ithe SSSSaS
Ratepayer* Association In the Annette 

Poblic School. President H. S. 
Mott occupied the chair.

In speaking upon the proposed estab
lishment of a soldiers' home In High 

.Ie! following resolution was pass- 
4P " That> while we aa citizens are 
strongly in favor of providing every com
fort for the soldiers, we object to the 
utilization of the park for soldiers' 
homes.' The consensus of opinion was 
that the city council should leave this 
question to the government. The citi
zens concede the scheme a great mis
take, aa there are plenty of suitable 
places elsewhere. Aid. Whettei's opinion 
was that the matter heed not'be treated 
seriously. The alderman stated that, 
while he favored all patriotic grants 
mWe by the city, he felt that the city 
was doing the work of. the government 
Beverâl of the citizens expressed 
selves as being dissatisfied with th 

In which the money waa being 
by the city for the soldiers. >

The extension of the Bloor street line 
Was deemed an immediate necessity, as 
was also the paving of Annette street, 
upon which thorofare the association 
favors the laying of a double track.
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lid—u AtfreJ Bo.™ gar. a spjen-
23, BSKirt 2 »-s:ai 
”-B 24'2ÆiïannÆ3*«»f!

e place ot the commission. Th) 
time had come, he claimed, when me 
engineers would have to get away from 
their "little violet attitude" and become 
social beings, *f not sociable beings. The 
engineers would get nothing from party 
government, but they had a place in the 
service of the country A. bridge was 
required between the information in th* 
archives of the various government de
partments and the commercial orgactSA- 
ticnT The utilization of the l'gntte oosJ 
of the west and-the oil shales afNmr 
Brunswick and the oil tond» of Sesfcat- 
chowan were psoWem# that required the 
consideration of technical men.

refund to returned soldiers he hrid 
the talk of soldiers going b^k to the 
land was all nonsense. Even the farmers 
boys, freed from the to», would not re-

canals, gave an Intertethw paper on the 
place o< the engineer, while E. P. Matto- hXmon of Toronto, general manager of 
the British American Ntekel .Co., gsve a, 
strong talk on ihe need o< engjteews in 
the active gevemroemt of the Country*

suddeiTdeath follows
ONE DRAUGHT Of WINE

Taken Vioifently Ill

trained » 
eers and m t'•i

•I? • mem-
■j> 1 SI; •j

V
There are many 
awaiting patrons 
A stock valued at $ 
posed of piece by pijece, in thirteen days.

v
I ling bargains still 

e Dineen Fire Sale* 
>,000 cannot be dis-

I scientific 
ed the

J
sfiss I, ?

The bargains offering today have never 
been equalled. We are impatient to turn 
the building over to the contractors for re
pairs and decorations. We do not intend 
to carry any of the Fire Stock over. Ever; 
thing must be sold, even at a sacrifice ups 
the very low estimate at which the stoc 
was accepted in the fire adjustment.

is S' ;

COMMANDERS NAMED 
- FOR C. D. F. BATTALIONS

Halton County and "Soo” Bat
talions Go East Next 

Week.

Dangerously III. wounded—Chas Severs, 
Seriously lit, wounded—C. P. Tobin, 

Tobin, .Chicago: 406793, Arthur Wright, 
(6 Ennerdale road, Earisoourt, Toronto; 
James Bowie, South Africa.

Seriously III—O. M. Dale, Omagh, Out.; 
Corp. Wm. Con non, England.

Unofficially died whllet prisoner—Wm. 
Morrison, Scotland.

Prisoner of wer—Duncan Peters, Cal
gary.

Wounded and missing—Edwin Skinner, 
Doveroourt, Alta.

Dangerously III—J van George, Victoria; 
H. W. Huestls, Red Deer, Alta.

Missing—Lseut George R. Parke, Ham
ilton, Ont.

them- 
e man- 

spentCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

In
ner

I

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—420662, Lance-Corp. 
W. J. Stevenson, 67 Marjory avenue, To
ronto; A4071, Wm. Fee, 338 Bartlett av
enue, Toronto; Robert WHson, Ireland; 
Lance-Core. O. H. Leaver. England; 
H. C. Sinclair, Quofonstown, Ont.; E. B. 
Shepherd, England; Andrew Sokoloeky, 

• Russia; Klril Pshlenko, Russia; Reg Tan- 
eey, Montreal. F ■

Officers to command the Canada De
fence Force battalions to be raised in 
Toronto and district wore approved by 
Ottawa yesterday, as follows; 2nd Queen's 
Own Rifles, Lieut-Col. George C. Royoe, 
10th Royal Grenadiers, Major E. C. BUr- 
son; 48th Highlanders, LieuL-Col C. W. 
Darting; 100th Regiment, Major C. 8. 
Pote, M.C.; 110th Irish Regiment Lieut. - 
Col. R. H. Boyd Magee: 18th Royal Regi
ment, Hamilton. Major G. W. M. Ballard; 
10th Lincoln Regiment, St Catharinée, 
Major G. B. B. Begy; 3Sth Dufferin 
Rifles of Canada, Brantford, Lieut-Cot 
Frank A. Howard; (1st Soo Rifle*, Major 
A. H. HugUL

Two more units of the Ç.B.F. will 
leave Toronto district next week to com
plete their training at a point farther 
east, These arc the 104th Halton and 
Dufferin
Ontario Battalion, 
tered In Hamilton.
900 strong.

For the first time during the war, t 
sub-staff Instructor* in bayonet fight! 
and physical training will gather tn 
all parts of Canada In Toronto take. 
advanced ' course in instructional woi 
The instructors preeentwrill also lnclu 
all the officers and N.Ç.O.'arof the 
dlan Army Gymnastic Staff. The 
will be under dlrecttofcXJf Major 
Knobbs, O 
Winnipeg#

'»

Newmarket Board of Trade
To Cultivate Vacant Lots

The Newmarket Board of Trade at a 
largely attended meeting held last 
nlglht decided to make a thoro canvass 
of the town and wherever vacant lots 
can be secured an effort will be made 
to bring them under good cultivation, 
and thereby largely Increase the .ocal 
production and Incidentally encourage 1 
the spirit of thrift among the people. 
Mayor Eves presided and A commit
tee was named to take the matter in
hBQid,

Lt-Cc4. T, H. Lennox will on Wed
nesday night be tendered a banquet 
by the people of Newmarket just 
prior to going 
the officers of the 208tih Irish Fusillent 
Battalion together With many of the 
prominent citizen* ot Newmarket will 
attend. Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. 
1. B. Lucas and other members of 
parliament will be. present. The af- I 
fair will be entirely hon-political. !

SERVICES.
Died—Supper Percy James, Victoria.

Died of wounds—Thos. Klllen, Van- Killed accidentally—1048369, W. J. lee- 
couver, B.C.; Eàrle Cotey, Lindsay, Ont.; ten, 130M Hiawatha read, Toronto.
Ed. Marcou, Balmoral, N.B. Dangerously IH—Corp W.-ass— “ '"îïîi.arTigs,,^™. c™.»
ssS.rs|;BS,s,s
ilton. Ont.; W. D. Burch, England; W!
M. Dewell, EnnUklllen, Ont.; Sgt. Mau- . __v
rice R. Ame», Virden, Man.; A. W. ARTILLERY.
IlngKnd?’ 136M6.^Lance^CorJaine^Mc- Wounded—W. H. Rice, England; Driver 
Cenn, 266 Boon avenue, Toronto; H. V. J. . Pineau, New Acadie, P.E.I.; Corp. 
Bottrell, Parry Sound, Ont.; O. A. John- i F. B. Black, Ireland; Gunner O. R. Low- 
son, Weyburn, 8ask.; X. Mlchon, Fort ther. Gunner Arthur Booth, England; 
William, Ont. ; 8gt. H. Burnle, Scotland; Driver Ernest Altchleon, Brantford.
B. W. Cator, England; O. R. Barefoot, ———

O. Goddinott, Bird shill, Man.;
............. Alex.

Do not fail to * 
visit the Store 
Today. Amaz
ing Bargains 
await you.

FURSSecond Man ■
After Partaking From Same

Bottle.
Harry Finchuk, 69 Mazje. street, 

died yesterday while being tijken to 
the St. Michael’s Hwultal. . He had 
purchased a bottle of wlno fronit Loy 
Kaufman, oP, 267 Ma^a dtreét, and Sad taken when he
was suddenly 111,'dying almost
at once Dr. Neman was summoned, 
and the body was taken to the morgue, 
where an inquest was opened by Cor
oner Dr. Hopkins. Alcoholic poisoning 
Is believed to halve caused his death.
Mike P«noo, who also drank some of 
the wine, was taken sick also, and was 
removed to the Western Hospital.
The mtaeager e* the »Weet End Wine. „ ... 
Compear,*where the beverage was StouffVille Board 
procured, admitted the selling of fifty 
dozen bottles recently. ■ An Investiga
tion has commenced by the police, and 
an analysis of the drink will be made.
Kaufman is held as ai material wit-

D. Mac.

MILLINERY 
MEN’S HATSBattalion, and the 227th New 

Both units are qufcr- 
They are each orçr

overseas. A number oi *

fMontreal; P. G. Goddinott, Blrdshill, Man.; 
O. R. Reynolds, btavely, Alta.; Alex. 

• Macgregor, Scotland; Corp. Geo. Taylor, 
Winnipeg; Thos. Touzel, Kincardine, 
Ont.; Sgt. David Forbes, England; A. L. 
Murphy, Pubnico Head. N.S.; Jas. God- 
art, Weymouth, N.S.; Gunner J. R. Lore, 
North Augusta, Ont.; Lt. J. A. Hers 
Peterboro; Alfred 
nick Galluclo,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Presumed to have died—8. D. Atkin

son, St Marks, Man.; BenJ. Broomfield, 
Montreal. STORE OPENS AT 10 A.W.! %

course 
Percy

ttawa, and Major O’Grady, 
who served with the 2th Bat-

Bla°k D kn0W'n M the “Dtitle
Toronto recruits cams forward 86 

e were ac- 
followin

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper Isaac Stanley Cros
by, Marshfield, P.K.I.

1’Ont.; Lt. J. A. Harstone, 
•ed Lord, Ireland; ponii- 
Italy; W. fe. Howe, Port

Discusses Site m
Habey, B.C.; ' John McDonald, Vancou
ver, B.C.t Samuel Greenham, England:
410690, Walter Press, 123 Fermanagh 
avenue, Toronto: 776228, John Atkinson,
120 Edwin avenue, Toronto! 7*9837, & M. . ^ „
Reabrook, /Eileen avenue. West Toronto; Haml’tpn, Saturday, March 31.—On 
Duncan Graham, Dresden, Ont.; 736670. a chargeXof committing a breach of 
R. U. Graham, 166 Eeeex avenue, Toronto; the Ontario- Temperance Act, William

^d,d: Sullivan, 131 Mary street, appeared 
v nlJïutin before Magistrate Jelfs yesterday and

Post' Havelock Ont^F - A^^lencroto' wa* fln®d *200' Sullivan pleaded that
Whibuctoo. N.B.; Norman' Patterson! 11 -w“ î“2 ^ dUmtoe^

N.B. % and that he would enlist if dismissed
J, G. Mitchell, 614 Av», but the magistrate said that the law 

permitted no, alternative.

At a well-attended meeting of the 
board of trade held in Stouff ville last 
night the subject of a new school site 
and building to replace the one de
stroyed by fire a month ago was fully 
discussed. The opinion was general 
that an entirely new site nearer to the 
centre of the town and with play- 

of enlargement should ! 
this view was lm- ;

.o> 1 w DINEEN COMPANY 
LIMITED

FINED ON FIRST OFFENCE strong yesterday. Twenty-on 
cepted. These Went to th# 
unitt : C.AS.C., _4; Cyclists and 
BatL i>win g

v./i.w,v>, "i i j ^ 248th
each 8; 266th Batt. and Denttl

Corps, each 2; 220th Batt., 67th Battery, 
70th Battery, Signallers, Forestry r 
109th Draft and Special Service Co.,

nee*.

D.Derailment Blocks Traffic
On Grand Trunk Law Eastllers, Forestry Draft!

each A!

I
:one Both tracks of the Grand Trunk (rounds capable 

main line from Toronto to Montreal secured, and 
were blocked for several hours by <v preesed upon the trustees present as 
derailment early yesterday morning, being in the beat Interests of the 
delaying the Montreal train due in the town, looking to the future.
Union Station at 7.86 until after 1 probable that the new school house

wall when one car derailed and was sided, 
struck by the tender of the westbound 
engine. The impact threw the derail
ed freight into the ditch and cairiedr 
nine Other cars along with it, while

und train
Jumped the track. This effectually 
blocked the main line, and it required 
several hours’ work to clear the track, 
all traffic being held up in the mean
time. None of the men of the, crews 
were Injured. ,

140 YONGE ST.Members of the Cyclists, 
C„ A. M. C„ Schools i

Artillery, A. 
of Instruction 

and the Forestry Depot at Exhibition 
Catrip will parade for service at Wesley 
Methodist Church tomorrow morning, at 
9.80.

Lieut. G. Washington. 227th Batt, ha* 
been awanjed a certificate W equitation.

The member* of all CJB.F. units are 
to discontinue the wearing of winter 
caps on and after April 1.

!

m Ceitre Village.
Gassed—278180. 

nue road, Toronto. It Is

/•

0* WAR SUMMARY * ASKS UNITED SUPPORT 
FOR NEW DEFENCE FORCE

SANITARY washes

WIPING RAG
**D CHEESE, CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

'
FARM HANDS SCARCE.

Richmond Hill Man Say» Seeding Will 
Net be General for .Some Time.

According to Jimmy McLeffn of Rich
mond . Hi|l. one-time champion plowman 
of CanAd*. and one of Vaughan Town
ship's tnost Successful farmers, lt will be 
some time yet before seeding becomes 
general Hi York County. He reports a 
great scàpelty of farm hands, and In a 
quest around the city yesterday failed to 
land one. All kinds of good eeed grain 
are scarce and high, and seed potatoes, 
too, tiio .farther north,- In the county, 
where the soU is lighter and crops last 
year were better." several of the farmers 
'are said to have a hundred bags or more 
to sell. Mr. McLean looks for a larger 
acreage of grain this year than last, ow
ing to the killing-out of clover and tim
othy seeds. , j.

... ---------
Î GOES TO BARRIE.

At the last meeting of thé Weston 
Board of Trade, the resignation Of Vice- 
President A. G. McLellan was received 
with regret by the members of the coun
cil. Mr. McLellan goes to Rarrie.

A vote of thanks was passed bp the 
members in recognition good ser
vices. The office wae awarded to A. B. 
Moffat.

SCORE'S GREAf SALE.

Major-General Logie Addresses 
Highlanders, Making Impressive 

Appeal For Support

Major-General Logie spoke to the 
48th Highlanders Regiment at the ar
mories last night and made an im
pressive appeal to the officers and 
men to give united support to the 
movement for the speedy organization 
of. the quota asked for from tfie To
ronto district- for the new Canada 
defence force.

Two announcements of special In
terest 'Ho the members of the 48th

With the cost of many of the finest 
weave# in the high-aloes woolen* em
ployed In the exclusive “made-to-your- 
meaeure” tailoring house of R. Scons 
& Son, showing advances aU the way 
from one hundred to one hundred and 
fifty per cent, at the mill* it Just 
emphasizes the .real merit -^of the 
$60,000 ertate sale , and the sufaetantial 
saving that there la availing one’s 
self of the opportunity tb* We af
fords in the selection df “"suitings, 
ooatlngs, overcoatings, trouserings and 
waistcoats. Hundreds of orders have 
been placed during the days of the 
sale for business suits, morning suits, 
waistcoats, hot weather suits, spring 
and winter weight overcoats, trousehi 
and fancy waistcoat». The discounts 
are genuine.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED the tender of the westbo
»

HREE more French villages captured, Rtiyalcourt, Sorel to Grand and 
Fins, mark the extent of the British advance yesterday In France. 
They lie between Berthtacourt and Roisel, on a four and a half-mile 

frdnt, south of the Bapaume-Cambral road. Ruyalcoyrt to seven miles 
dli tant from Cambrai. In addition, after sharp fighting nearby, the 
British gained ground near Heudlcourt. Early yesterday morning they 
drove off a German attack on positions south of Neuvllle-Bourjonral. 
The French also reported progress In the sector of Vregny-Margival. In 
the Champagne, where the Germans had attacked the French and gained 
ground In an effort to relieve tl)e pressure north of Soissons, the French 
retained the positions l<yrt, and they took 633 prisoners.

* *
i In thus approaching close to the new German fortified positions, the 

British are preparing to make another advance by the driving of wedges 
into the German line again. Sir Douglas Haig is also striving to draw 

close as possible to the German lines to be able to exert tremendous 
pressure and when making a charge to give his infantry only a narrow 
strip of no man’s land to cross. Signs point to the speedy beginning of 
anj&ther big battle to force the enemy back. The French operations 
ndtth of Soissons also, aim at making the apex of the new German de
fensive triangle too thin to retain. This has the Champagne on one side 
and the country north of Soissons on the other. It still rests 
base.

! T11 UNITED STATES 
NOW PREP,Royal Flying Corps’ Campaign

I* Successful tn the West
H

I Capt T. F., D. StrubeU, chief re
cruiting officer of the Royal Flying 
Corps, has just returned to Toronto 
from a two weeks’ togr Iff the west, 
whore he made arrangements for re
cruiting. Already 80 men have been 
signed on In Winnipeg and 20 In .Re
gina. The R.F.C. hope to recruit be
tween 600 and 1000 men In western 
Canada during the next month.

Up to date over 600 mechanics have 
bgen accepted for service with the 
RJF.C. At Camp Borden" 15 hangars, 
each capable of housing six aeroplanes, 
are being rushed to completion. Ninety 
airplanes have arrived at the Borden 
aviation field. About 150 flight cadets 
are now tn training at Long Branch 
and Camp Borden. i

Z

MRS. GAULT GETS 8EPARATIÔN.
Montreal,, March 30.—Mrs. Gault, 

wife of Major A. Hamilton Gault, was 
granted separation from her husband’s 
bed and board today by Justice Weir, 
who recently heard the action.
Gault was held to have disproved the 
major’s charges, and the major’s ac
tion was dismissed with coe|e. 
the cross action by the wife the judge 
held that she had proven Ill-usage a^id 
grievous Insults from her husband, and 
an allowance gf $1,400 a month wag 
ordered. Major Gault has an Income 
of over $60,000 a year.

Ill lit
1 (Continued from Page 1),ill
■3 i *9» lives on the high seas, because sh< 

bee destroyed American ships by tin 
wholesale, because millions ok dollar 
worth of damage has been done as i 
rwult cf . German plots in

*
1

li ti Highlanders were made by General 
Logie. One «vas that the overseas 
companies of the 48th Regiment will 
gp to the 6th Reserve Battalion and 
reinforce the 16th and 18tth (Toronto) 
Highland Battalions. The other was 
that the Canadian pattern Highland 
-uniform, consisting of doublet, kilt 
and Balmoral or Glengarry will be 
available for the Highland units* ser
vice battalions of the Canadian de
fence force. General Logie pointed 
out to the members of the 48th that 
those Joining the new C.D.F. Batta
lion would be officered by their own 
regiment, would wear the Highland 
uniform and would reinforce Highland 
units overseas. \

L1eut.-Col. C.

1 Arrange “Tank” Timetable
WHI Parade ThÂee Hours ■ 1 the U.

because she hae attempted to set 
foot a conspiracyIkf a!

«(Ml
MaP[VI Ian

IfjBP' 1*1illy

f. with Mexico M 
Japan to dismemtoer tile repntyklc, ab 
flnaUy because of the belief that Oer 
snany triumphant will constitute i 
future menace to the peace of til 
world ta general, and of the U. 8. 1 
particular.

The U. 8., it is emphasized in oÀ 
clal quarters, has not In the past a» 
does not now desire war with the Gw 
man people, but on the German gov 
ernment reeponsdblUty M placed fa

*£* “d **. which." no, 
that it has been directed 
American citizens, and American In 
tereete, must foe actively combated. "

T p*rt Not Determined.
Just what part, the United State* 

will play is a question thé government 
fie* yet to determine. The subject has A 
been discussed generally within the j 
administration, but tbe broad polies?™ 
to be pursued wiH be developed only 
wtor the nation’s status has been de
nned by congress and urgent defense 
steps completed. %

After the president has delivered ht! 
address congress Is expected to takff 
under consideration

In response to enquiries from hun
dreds of people who wanted to know 
just when they could see the 109th 
draft's •’tank" on parade, the officers 
of the 109th’e - recruiting campaign 
have arranged a regular “tank” route 
and time table- Today's arrange
ment# for the "tank’’ are: King, to 
Yonge, to Queen, to Broadview; 
Broadview, to Danforth, to Pape, to 
Gerrard; Oerrard to Parliament, to 
Carlton, to Yonge; Yongo, to Bloor. to 
Dundee, to Ronsecvalies; Roncesval- 
Jes, to Queen, to Hlmcoe and Pearl 
street armories. Pass King and 
Yonge, 12.80 noon; Queen and Broad- 
vlew, l pm.; Pape and Danforth, 1.80 
P-m.; Gerrard and Parliament. 2 
p.m.; Carlton and Parliajnent, 2.16 
P-m.; Bloor and Yonge, 2.30 p.m.;
Dundas and Bloor, 8.16 p.m.; Sunny- 
side, 3.45 p.m.

on a solid
e - * e France to Execute Reprisals

For Barbarities of Huns
The demolition of buildings and the detonation of explosives proceed 

in the rear of the German lines, press correspondents at the British front 
say. Some persons Interpret these phenomena as signs that the Germans 
haVe grave doubts as to the durability of their new line when subjected 
to;jthe formidable British attack. This reading of the’ signs may prove 
ihe correct one; but, on the other hand, this activity of the enemy may 
merely denote the destruction of landmarks useful to guide the British 

I artillerists tn finding the correct range of the new German positions 
1 That the British heavy batteries have reached the front at some points 

is • discovered from the report of Reuter’s correspondent. He says that 
in the northern p%rt of the line a violent bombardment by the enemv
sUeuced'hls^guns tremendou8 OWM!«“*«‘tlon of the British counter-battery

»

March 30.—France always
respects the laws of Justice and hu- 

said Premier Rlbot In an-I severing tn the chamber of deputies 
today an interpellation by Deputy Leon 
Pasqual, who asked what measures <jt 
reprisal the government planned to 
take against Germane accused of ex
posing French prisoners to the Are of 
French batteries. The premier said 
the government hoped soon to take 

which would settle the ques-

Warrtn Darling, 
commander, announced to the regi
ment that a cwcular, setting forth 
particulars regarding the C.D.F., 
was being prepared and would like
ly be available for distribution ..to the 
members at next Friday night’s par
ade. Last night's parade strength of 
ttto 48th was 482.

1 vit Mrs-ti ■'I.m‘FI
t On
i e.»J * » »' measures

tiou.y i Britain must have national compulsory service for everybody 
Britons want to knock the enemy out this year, and they are beginning 
to dc lt. These words form part of a speech of William Hayes Fisher 
parliamentary secretary, to the local government board, made before a 
Hull audience. M was no exaggeration for him to say that the country 
wffe In deadly peril at the present moment. They had not intended to 
have more than three years of war. Germany's idea wae to starve Great 
Britain out before Great Britain could knock her out. By compulsory 
^n?CU°r *verybody’ Mr’ Fl8her means that there will be conscription 

■ °r*. î8boT’ . Germany conscripted labor last autumn, and aHho British
the>1pCreeent*manded * ** 0006 th® *°vernm»nt has delayed action untH

I 1 1Til formation of the Russian republic. Ad
dresses wlH" be given by Mayor Church, 
Prof. Jaa. Mayor, H. H. Dewart. ML.A.: 
Jaa Simpson, and half a dozen repre
sentatives of Jewish and Russian resi
dents in Toronto.

Heroes of War Will Hold
Church Parade to Y.M.C.A.

1 LABOR MEETINO SUNDAY.

At Massey Hall on Sunday evening at 
7 30 a mass meeting of labor men M 
Toronto will be held to celebrate the

j l i
m Hi

X If
to ■* - Convalescent Military Hospital, has 

been arranged for by Major R. j. 
Wilson, and will be held tomorrow 
m®rn£n* at I o’clock, from College

past two"mnjth°^ f“bmarlne deetruction to shipping in the course of the ?he '^h^oes S*the "spItoini^MiHJ 
t- 1 two months, because sent out without details, cannot receive accent lfry will march via College

ance as c”rre£!' 0ne despatch transmitted from New York yesterday îî,ree,tX«?valed_by the bra8e band of 
ta. tJ,ai- the U boata had sunk n million tons in the past two monthV îïî i-0îî*L The service at
9k This despatch gave no data to support Its statement end it « ° ™?ntb,8" the Y.M.C.A. building will take placeXÏÏ2? «'•“«■•r.w^rùt,',7^1l,*Tr'SJ.VbTSS ïm^YMSTfruStî-M

Sir Fd ward c h,en qu**ttl,P®d About the submarine campaign yesterday H’ Williams, senior chaplain No. 2
"Brassr- „!

«dmiralt, bad for,,,,, „d ukj, SSÏ* LÏ'«T«£f£^'

The anneal of the Russian workingmen to the German social demo “BlUm
without ^ s11 hi* work#, so as to secure a peara IRONWORKER HURT.
without victory has called the bluff of the German socialist propaganda --------
abroad. The German Government, while closely watching eoctoUem in Deetor* Held No Hope fer Recovery 
Germany, has long turned It Into account for agitations amoTa lrtiiï °* Tony Csrhehuk.
of the working men of other countries for concessions of a tlnd«t» , .--------

had extensive ramifications in Russia. The action of the Russian work 1189 Shew street, that hope of saving 
men has compelled the enemy, previously promising internal reform to h,s llfe has been practically aban- 
show his hand. He has shown it by forbidding the publication of 'ti,, doned by the Western Hospital auth- Itueslan manlfeeto In. Germany, tlon of erities. His chest was çrnshed and ho

suffered Internal Injuries.

cfi
promptly th 

granting of a large credit to the gov 
emment and to provide for the rals 
lng of an army of perhaps 1,000,061 
men. Other measures, such up < 
censorship bill, a spy Mil, the régula 
army appropriation Mil q.nd amer 
gency legislation for the army am 
navy also will be submitted. j

What day the president will appeg 
before congress to deliver his momen 
tous message will not' be fixed untl 
It ls^seen how long If will take th 

Tiouee to organize. The administra 
hopes this will not take more than 
or two days.
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CUT YOUR OWN HAIR IN 5 MINUITSL] ». s * »1 m
JUET At EAtY AS OOtTOINQ IT. CUTS LONG OR SHORT

OBTURE
x

SAVES YOÜ-.MONEY..TSS» T™
THE duplex separates you FROM all barber shop troubles
PATENT

f

The Duplex Automatic hair cutter 
ggiYice to introduce only ^1-00

PENDING
CONTORT

WORRY Four London Doctors Guilty 
Of Breach of Temperance

SPEED % Uh WASTET#
ECONOMY

EXPENSE Special to The Toronto World.
London, March 30.—The four Londoi 

physicians charged recently in a lota 
police court with furnishing certificate 
to individuals for the purehaee 0 
liquor. In contravention of the Ontart 
Temperance Act, have been fou» 
guilty. The maximum line of 8200 wa 
imposed in the case of Dr. C. C. Ross 
who is said to have written more thaï 
700 prescriptions for liquor since las 
.September. An appeal to a highs 
court to quash the conviction is beini 
contemplated by the four doctoca ....

Read The Sunday World.

VI( ----------------- . immuiuuuwwwwwi /fshowif^ inferior of hair cuttsr;
WE ALLOW YOU 60 CERTS CASH FOR THIS AD. j

WV1 Positively do the work. We couldn’t tell you more about I 
«n1 • a whoLe Paf?ein this paper. Instead of spending a lot of money |

.we *î?v? charged up 2,000 Duplex to our advertising account If. 
ae«gfvg A?. 8e L them at practically cost. As each order comes in ac- f!~ 

companied by this ad. our advertising account credits the cash account with I 
S0C. You must send this ad. along with the dollar cash. When this 2,000 ffil 
are sold you will have to pay the full price of $1.50. They won’t last long. ftS 
Send this «d. and only $1.00 today, and we will • send yon the Duplex com- g$ 
plete, postage paid to any address. Duplex Mfg. Oe., Dept. dS , Sareie, Ont.
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